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Abstract : Decision making is a vital part of the business world and any other field of human endeavor. Which way a business
organization will take, and where that way will lead it, depends on broad range of decisions made by managers in the
managerial structure. Strategic decisions are of the greatest importance for organizational success. Although much empirical
research has been done trying to describe and explain its nature and effectiveness, knowledge about strategic decision making
is still incomplete. This paper explores the nature of strategic decision making in particular setting - in Croatian companies.
The main focus of this research is on the style that decision makers on strategic management level are following when making
decisions of life importance for their companies. Two main decision making style that explain the way decision maker collects
and processes available information and performs all the activities in strategic decision making process were empirical tested:
rational and intuitive one. Besides analyzing their existence on strategic management level in Croatian companies, their
effectiveness is analyzed as well. Results showed that decision makers at strategic management level are following both styles
somewhat equally in order to function effectively, and that intuitive style is more effective when considering decisions
outcomes.
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